Introduction
============

In ecological terms, the codling moth, *Cydia pomonella* (L.) (Lepidoptera: Tortricidae), is frequently cited as a typical k-strategist.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b2-ijis-8-2016-033] Its highly evolved relationship with its arboreal hosts, notably apple (*Malus*) and pear (*Pyrus*), includes sophisticated ovipositional and larval responses to the fruit that permit the species to have low fecundity,[@b3-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b6-ijis-8-2016-033] while exploiting a large proportion of the crop without detriment to host availability for future generations.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] This sophistication includes adult and larval behavioral responses to fruit volatiles of apple[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b10-ijis-8-2016-033] and pear,[@b11-ijis-8-2016-033] and to fruit and leaf metabolites;[@b12-ijis-8-2016-033] it also includes specific adhesive properties of the *cement* holding moth eggs on fruit and leaf surfaces,[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033] and fatty acid constituents of freshly laid eggs that deter further oviposition, thereby promoting dispersion.[@b15-ijis-8-2016-033]

Fruit odor from apples has a wide range of effects on codling moth behavior: adult activity is increased[@b8-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] as is virgin female pheromone production;[@b8-ijis-8-2016-033] it promotes upwind orientation of larvae and adults to the odor source,[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b8-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b17-ijis-8-2016-033] although not at petal fall when it is repellent;[@b18-ijis-8-2016-033] and oviposition is stimulated by apple odor.[@b8-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b9-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] The first active fruit volatile identified was the terpene α-farnesene, as an attractant to neonate larvae[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b19-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b21-ijis-8-2016-033] and an oviposition stimulant;[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b22-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b23-ijis-8-2016-033] this compound was later shown to be a female attractant[@b24-ijis-8-2016-033] and a stimulant of pheromone production by virgin females.[@b23-ijis-8-2016-033] But it is now clear that codling moth responds to a blend of fruit volatiles;[@b8-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b9-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b23-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b25-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b29-ijis-8-2016-033] males are attracted to (*E*,*E*) farnesol and a mix of (*E*,*E*)-α-farnesene and (*E*)-β-farnesene,[@b30-ijis-8-2016-033] and damage by codling moth larvae increases apple production of (*E*)-β-ocimene and (*E*,*E*)-α-farnesene, giving increased attractiveness to adult females.[@b17-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b31-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b32-ijis-8-2016-033]

These phytochemical relationships have a major influence on the distribution of codling moth eggs by the ovipositing female. A clear manifestation of this is that eggs are laid singly on or close to the fruit,[@b33-ijis-8-2016-033] often including \>90% laid within 10 cm.[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] never found eggs on apple trees without fruit, and several authors have found a positive relationship between fruit load of individual trees and their codling moth population or infestation.[@b35-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] The laying of eggs singly reduces larval competition for fruit and enables maximum use of the available host fruit by the hatching larvae.

Analysis of the distribution of eggs within fruit clusters of different sizes has produced conflicting results. Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] concluded that eggs were laid at random with respect to the fruit and that this was sufficient to account for both the increase in egg laying on clusters with greater fruit numbers and the distribution of eggs within clusters of different sizes; these conclusions referred to a codling moth population at a very low density (0.14 eggs/fruit cluster). However, studies by Wood[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] suggested that, at higher population densities of codling moth, some contagion of oviposition occurred. Stronger evidence for this aggregation was found in a high-density codling moth population by Jackson,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] who discussed the relationship between the results of all three studies. In his research, the number of eggs per fruit cluster increased with cluster size, but the number of eggs per fruit decreased. He extended the concept of each fruit being an independent point source of attraction for female moths (as proposed by Geier)[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] to each having a *sphere of influence*, which would be greatest in separate single-fruit clusters but reduced, yet cumulative, with its neighbors in larger fruit clusters and where fruit clusters occurred in groups of two or more. Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] found that the number of eggs per fruit cluster fitted a negative binomial distribution, and this was confirmed by Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] for all except clusters with one fruit, where oviposition was random.

The relationship of codling moth with its host plant is also expressed in the sites chosen by the female when laying eggs near the fruit, *viz.* the adaxial leaf surface (AdLS), abaxial leaf surface (AbLS), and wood of the spurs, or on the fruit itself. With the exception of South Africa where codling moth emerges very early and lays many eggs on the wood during flowering of apple,[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] there is a consensus that most eggs are laid on the leaves, a very small percentage on the wood, and an intermediate percentage on the fruit.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b41-ijis-8-2016-033] However, there is considerable variation in the proportions of eggs in these sites and between the proportions on the AdLS and AbLS.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Site preferences are known to differ between host plants and cultivars,[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b42-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] and they change with host plant phenology. This includes an increasing deposition of eggs on the fruit as they develop,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b44-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b45-ijis-8-2016-033] and greater oviposition on the AdLS compared with the AbLS as the growing season progresses.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] Minimizing egg laying on the fruit early in the season reduces the risk of egg and larval mortality caused by natural fruit drop.

It has been reported for many years that codling moth is more active or causes more damage in the upper parts compared with the lower parts of its host trees.[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b36-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b45-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b49-ijis-8-2016-033] Some of these reports indicated that this was due to reduced spray coverage in the upper parts of the trees,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] but others found that such height effects occurred in the absence of spraying.[@b47-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b49-ijis-8-2016-033] Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded greater oviposition in the lower area of apple trees during the first generation of codling moth in South Africa, but a change to greater oviposition in the upper areas in the second and third generations. When studying oviposition by a high-density codling moth population on 12--20 m tall unmanaged apple trees, Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] failed to detect any impact of height on the number of eggs per sample.

There is also some variability in the effects of aspect within the tree on oviposition by codling moth. Most authors report no or minor effects of aspect,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b50-ijis-8-2016-033] but Stoeckli et al[@b51-ijis-8-2016-033] discovered reduced larval infestation, and hence density, on the north-facing side of apple trees compared with the south or east, and this is likely to reflect oviposition differences.

The need to understand the distribution of codling moth eggs in commercial apple trees (*Malus domestica* Borkh.) has been heightened recently by the introduction of selective insecticides with ovicidal activity to integrated fruit production programmes. This includes toxicity to eggs by direct contact, and indirectly through adult exposure.[@b52-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b58-ijis-8-2016-033] In New Zealand, good ovicidal action has been recorded from the applications of lufenuron, methoxyfenozide, and thiacloprid (now little used) and of tebufenozide to a lesser extent (JTS Walker, personal communication, 2015); good ovicidal action is expected from chlorantraniliprole.[@b59-ijis-8-2016-033] Knowledge of the distribution of adult female codling moths and their oviposition behavior is also needed for the optimum placement of kairomone traps and of dispensers for mating disruption.[@b10-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b60-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b61-ijis-8-2016-033] It may also assist efforts at manipulating apple tree architecture to reduce pest damage.[@b62-ijis-8-2016-033]

The current study presents previously unpublished research on the spatial distribution of codling moth oviposition and larval fruit entries on apple trees in Nelson, New Zealand. Temporal distribution is included, but limited to data on the relationship between fruit size and the timing of egg laying and fruit entry by neonate larvae. The data were obtained in association with a life table study of a univoltine population of the species over eight generations from 1967 to 1975,[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] and the results complement earlier descriptions of the distributions of fifth-instar larvae leaving the fruit and cocooning on the trees.[@b64-ijis-8-2016-033] Related world literature relevant to codling moth spatial distribution in apple trees is reviewed.

Materials and Methods
=====================

The research site
-----------------

A full description of the Appleby Research Orchard, Nelson (41°17′S), where this research was conducted, is given by Collyer and van Geldermalsen,[@b65-ijis-8-2016-033] and the study area specifically used for codling moth research from 1967 to 1975 is described by Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] The latter mainly comprised three contiguous blocks of mature (50-year old) 'Delicious' trees (blocks A, B, and C), and one neighboring block each of 'Cox's Orange Pippin' ('Cox') and 'Dunn's Favourite' ('Dunns'); all at 5.5 m × 5.5 m spacing, 330 trees per ha, growing in a grass/clover sward. Block A was not sprayed with insecticide in the 1967/1968, 1968/1969, 1969/1970, and 1974/1975 seasons; from the 1970/1971 to 1973/1974 seasons, an additional unsprayed 'Delicious' block D and 'Red Delicious' block E were substituted because block A was sprayed; the only insecticide applied to block A, and to blocks B, C, 'Cox', and 'Dunns' from 1967 to 1975, was ryania (Ryanicide 50® or Ryanicide 100^®^; S. B. Penick & Co.) or codling moth granulosis virus in various schedules as specified by Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] The trees were trained to a height of 3.5 m. Neither chemical nor hand thinning was carried out during the study period, and the harvested crop averaged between 600 and 2000 fruits per tree.

Egg and larval sampling on fruit clusters
-----------------------------------------

A specific sampling programme was designed to investigate the distribution of codling moth life stages in the trees. This was in addition to the population sampling detailed by Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] Based on the sampling method of Wood,[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] all set fruit clusters (one or more fruit and the surrounding leaves arising from one bud) were counted on the sample trees at the beginning of November each season (1967/1968--1970/1971). The total number of fruit clusters on each tree was divided by 36 to obtain a number *n*. Beginning at the base of the tree on the leader pointing north and moving clockwise around the tree, every *n*th fruit cluster was labeled to provide 36 sampling units per tree, selected without bias. From November 7, 1967, to March 26, 1968, the labeled clusters and neighboring leaves in blocks A (6 trees) and B (10 trees) were examined weekly in situ for codling moth eggs and damage to their fruit by larvae. When eggs were found, their stage of development was recorded (fresh, red ring, blackhead, and hatched), and they were tagged for ongoing monitoring to determine their fate. Neonate larval fruit entries were similarly monitored to determine their numbers and larval survival (see Ref. [@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] for a full description of this procedure). Details of the location of each egg were recorded as follows: site (AdLS, AbLS, fruit, and wood), distance to the nearest fruit (cm), fruit diameter of the nearest fruit (cm), and aspect (N, NE, E, SE, S, SW, W, and NW); for those eggs on leaves, records were taken of the length of the leaf used (cm) and its alignment (vertical, horizontal, and between 0°--90°), the distance of the egg from the leaf base (cm), and the proportional position of the egg from the midrib (0) toward the edge (1). After 1967/1968, egg laying was recorded only in 1970/1971, and then only on the fruit; however, neonate larval fruit entries and larval survival were monitored on labeled clusters on 10 trees of each of the following blocks: 1968/1969 A, B, 'Cox', and 'Dunns'; 1969/1970, A, B, and C; 1970/1971, A and B. Records were kept for each labeled cluster of its height above the ground (m), aspect (as above), and weekly number of fruits per cluster. The detailed population studies of Wearing[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] on the blocks of 'Delicious' trees showed that the mean egg density per tree across all blocks on the 'Delicious' trees being sampled for the current research were: 1967/1968, 48.2; 1968/1969, 61.0; 1969/1970, 315.5; 1970/1971, 198.9.

Destructive sampling to estimate egg and preentry larval mortality
------------------------------------------------------------------

Egg and neonate larval distribution data were also collected during destructive sampling of foliage and fruit to estimate egg and larval mortality before fruit entry.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] Stratified random samples were taken in January each year in the lower (7% of samples), middle (21%), and upper parts (72%) of the trees, immediately after the peak of larval hatching. The percentage distribution of samples was based on the natural distribution of eggs determined from systematic sampling in 1967/1968. From a random starting point within each stratum, every fifth fruit cluster was removed and searched. When an egg was found, the whole fruiting arm was sampled for eggs and larval entries. Sampling of every fifth cluster was then resumed until at least 120 eggs had been found in each block.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] Results are presented from sampling blocks A, B, C, D, and 'Dunns' in 1971/1972 and 1972/1973. Details of the location of each egg were recorded as follows: site (AdLS, AbLS, fruit, and wood), distance to the nearest fruit (cm, 1972/1973), and the number of fruits in the associated cluster and cluster group. A cluster group refers to the fruit clusters whose foliage and/or fruit were close enough to touch or overlap, thereby allowing the potential for mixing of fruit volatiles from the combined fruit numbers to influence the ovipositing female (see Ref. [@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] for definition of *sphere of influence* of the fruit). The detailed population studies of Wearing[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] on the blocks of 'Delicious' trees showed that the mean egg density per tree across all blocks on the 'Delicious' trees being sampled in this manner was as follows: 1971/1972, 217.4; 1972/1973, 276.9.

Egg distribution in fecundity cages
-----------------------------------

Wearing[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] estimated the fecundity (eggs laid per female) of codling moth in each year of his population study by caging newly emerged wild adult females with one or two wild males in sleeve cages on the fruiting branches of the trees. A full description of the caging methodology and cultivars used is given in the study by Wearing and Ferguson.[@b5-ijis-8-2016-033] Once the female died, she was dissected to determine her mated status, and the cage and its contents were taken to the laboratory to examine all surfaces for eggs. The site of all eggs was noted, including the numbers on individual leaves and fruit (blocks A, B, C, D, 'Dunns', and 'Cox'). In 1972/1973, 20 cages were placed over branches without fruit for comparison with those containing fruit, and in the latter case, the distance of each egg to its nearest fruit was recorded.

Tree to tree distribution and fruit load
----------------------------------------

In addition to the tagged cluster sampling of the 'Delicious' trees in blocks A, B, and C already described, the windfalls and entire crop at the harvest of sample trees (usually 12 per block) were examined for neonate and other larval fruit entries as a part of the life table study from 1967 to 1975 (21 blocks).[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] This provided the data for examining by regression whether the codling moth population (as measured by the number of neonatal larval entries) within a tree was related to the number of fruits in that tree. Population density was known to vary between the blocks that received different treatments,[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] and hence, the annual block data obtained were analyzed by regression independently. While an ideal analysis would have sought to determine the relationship between the egg numbers per tree and the fruit numbers per tree, this was not practical. Analysis of the life table data[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that the estimated neonate larval entries per tree (*y*) were related to the estimated egg density per tree (*x*) by *y* = 0.738*x* + 2.21 (*R*^2^ = 0.9994, *P* \< 0.0003) on the 4 unsprayed blocks and by *y* = 0.542*x* + 12.32 (*R*^2^ = 0.960, *P* = 6.58 × 10^−12^) on the 17 sprayed blocks. This provided a high level of confidence that the neonate larval entries were a suitable substitute for the egg numbers in the regression analyses.

Neonate larval entries distribution within the trees
----------------------------------------------------

As a result of codling moth oviposition and larval attraction to the fruit, the distribution of neonate larval entries within apple trees is inevitably linked to the distribution of the fruit. In 1967/68 when population density was low, measurements were taken of the distances (cm) from a randomly-selected neonate larval entry to all its neighbours on the same tree. This procedure was replicated four times for unsprayed 'Delicious' trees and provided the data on distances to both the nearest neighbor and all the within-tree neighbors. Separate neonates with entries on the same fruit were recorded as having zero distance from one another.

Standard nearest-neighbor analyses indicated that the entries were not random but were aggregated within the areas of the trees. However, correct spatial analyses of these data would require knowledge of the structure and volume of the trees and the distributions of the fruit within them. Moreover, methods for three-dimensional recording of the location of the fruit and their infestation are now available to improve data collection and analysis.[@b66-ijis-8-2016-033] In the absence of these methods and only as a preliminary step, the distributions of neonate larval entries and their nearest neighbors were plotted for each tree and compared with a Poisson distribution.

Data analysis
-------------

Regression analyses were used to determine the relationships between the following: tree fruit load and codling moth larval fruit entries, height within the trees and egg/larval density per fruit cluster and per fruit, and the proportion of neonate larvae entering the fruit having hatched at different distances away. *χ*^2^ analyses were used to compare the observed distribution data with those expected from a Poisson distribution for the following: larval density in different tree aspects, distances to the nearest neighbors of larval entries, eggs and neonate larval entries per fruit cluster and per fruit for clusters of different sizes, and eggs and neonate larval entries per individual fruit. A *χ*^2^ homogeneity test was used for the analysis of the distribution of eggs and neonate larval entries per fruit *within* clusters of different sizes.[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033]

Results
=======

Temporal distribution
---------------------

Codling moth in Nelson is univoltine but with a small partial second generation comprising 1.6%--2.1% of the population in some seasons.[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] In the univoltine 1967/1968 season, first eggs were sampled in mid-November and the last in early March, with peak (\>80%) oviposition in January and early February, when fruit diameter averaged 4.3--5.3 cm ([Fig. 1](#f1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}).

Egg numbers were too low to analyze site selection or the changes in site selection by the ovipositing females over the season, except to report that eggs were not recorded on the fruit until January 19, 1968; the overall distribution was 10.9% on fruit, 34.8% on the AdLS, and 54.3% on the AbLS (*n* = 52).

Sampling of fruit clusters for neonate larval entries in the following three seasons (1968--1971) showed similar timing of the peak of fruit entries (and hence peak oviposition); it occurred predominantly in January and February each year ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}) at a fruit size range similar to that in 1967/1968. The codling moth population was at high density in 1970/1971, and eggs on the fruit were found from November 20, 1970, until March 5, 1971 ([Fig. 2](#f2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, egg laying was associated with a larger size range of fruit than recorded in 1967/1968.

Spatial distribution---fruit load
---------------------------------

The relationship between the total fruit (including windfalls) of individual trees and their total neonate larval entries (and hence oviposition) was highly variable between years and blocks ([Table 1](#t1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). Of the 21 blocks/seasons analyzed, 9 blocks were found to have a positive relationship (*P* = 0.05 or less) between the total fruit of the trees and their codling moth larval entries; analyses of another 5 blocks were close to significance (*P* = 0.07--0.12), leaving 7 in which fruit numbers per tree and the codling moth population were independent. There did not appear to be any consistent effect on these results of the different population densities within the blocks ([Table 1](#t1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). Significant regressions were obtained at both low density (eg, 1968/1969) and high density (eg, 1972--1974), and both with ryania treatment (eg, block B in 1968/1969 and all blocks in 1972--1974) or without ryania (block A in 1968/1969 and 1974/1975).

Spatial distribution---height
-----------------------------

Every year, most of the fruit clusters were in the height range of 1--2 m above the ground ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}), and the peak numbers of clusters with \>1 fruit were located higher in the trees (\>1.5--2 m) than those with only one fruit (\>1--1.5 m; [Fig. 3](#f3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}).

The number of eggs *per fruit cluster* in 1967/1968 increased with height from 0.5 to 2.5 m, and this resulted in a related linear distribution of neonate larval fruit entries but with lower slope ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). Very few eggs or entries were recorded below 0.5 m or above 2.5 m, where there were few fruit clusters ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). The linear regressions of eggs and entries *per fruit* within the fruit clusters were also significant but with lower slopes ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}) than those for fruit clusters, as expected given the larger fruit clusters recorded in the upper parts of the trees ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). The data for blocks A (not sprayed) and B (sprayed with ryania) were combined in [Figure 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"} because they did not differ significantly. For example, the eggs per fruit cluster in block A were related to height (m) as *y* = 0.0405*x* − 0.0411 (*R*^2^ = 1.00) and in block B as *y* = 0.0436*x* − 0.0384 (*R*^2^ = 0.93), and entries per fruit cluster in block A were related to height as *y* = 0.0203*x* − 0.0184 (*R*^2^ = 0.97) and in block B as *y* = 0.0281*x* − 0.0185 (*R*^2^ = 0.80).

In each of the subsequent years, the neonate larval fruit entries per fruit cluster and per fruit also increased with cluster height, and this effect increased with population density ([Fig. 5](#f5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). With significant numbers of fruit clusters above 2.5 m in 1968/1969 and 1969/1970, it was possible to show that the greatest entry density per fruit cluster occurred at the tops of the trees in those years.

Eggs were not recorded on the leaves in the systematic sampling of 1970/1971, but records were obtained for eggs laid on the fruit (*n* = 209 eggs) in the labeled clusters. Although eggs per fruit cluster or per fruit increased with height in 1967/1968 ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}) and entries increased similarly in 1970/1971 ([Fig. 5](#f5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}), the eggs laid *directly on the fruit* per fruit cluster in 1970/1971 did not change with height, *viz.* 0.5--1 m, 0.31; \>1--1.5 m, 0.26; \>1.5--2 m, 0.31; \>2--2.5 m, 0.30, and did not change when expressed as numbers per fruit, *viz.* 0.17, 0.14, 0.17, and 0.16, respectively. These results suggest that the increasing oviposition with height may not occur directly on the fruit, at least in some seasons, but only on the leaves and/or wood.

Spatial distribution---aspect
-----------------------------

Egg numbers sampled in 1967/1968 were insufficient to determine if aspect within the tree affected their distribution by the ovipositing females. However, sampling of neonate larval entries provided four years of aspect data ([Fig. 6](#f6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}).

The aspect distribution of larval entries did not differ significantly between years (*χ*^2^ analysis four years × 8 sectors, *χ*^2^ = 28.98, 21 degrees of freedom (*df*), *P* \> 0.05). However, the null hypothesis that expected entries were evenly distributed across the aspect sectors was rejected because of high numbers of entries in the north sector (*χ*^2^ = 28.06, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.001) and low numbers in the southeast (*χ*^2^ = 16.27, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.001), southwest (*χ*^2^ = 9.25, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.05), and northwest (*χ*^2^ = 12.64, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.01) sectors. When sectors were combined into N, S, E, and W, larval entries were lower on the west side of the trees compared with those on the east (*χ*^2^ = 10.90, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.05) and were lower on the south side compared with those on the north (*χ*^2^ = 7.82, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.05).

Spatial distribution---neonate larval entries within the tree
-------------------------------------------------------------

The distributions of distances between neonate larval entries and their nearest neighbors were similar in all four 'Delicious' sample trees, exemplified by the tree in [Figure 7](#f7-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}. The nearest neighbors were not distributed randomly, with more than expected in the range 0--4 cm and above 10 cm, and less than expected at 6 cm, close to the mean (*χ*^2^ = 2.74 × 10^11^, 19 *df*, *P* \< 0.001). Much of the departure from randomness is probably attributable to the underlying distribution of fruit in the trees, and further data collection and analysis would be required to measure the extent of this and whether the distribution of entries was affected by further factors.

Distance of eggs from the nearest fruit
---------------------------------------

Measurement of the distance of eggs to their nearest apple was undertaken for 46 of the eggs found on the 'Delicious' trees during the systematic sampling of 1967/1968. More than 50% were within 3 cm and 96% were within 12 cm of the fruit. Similar results were obtained with greater numbers of eggs in 1972/1973, using both destructive sampling and fecundity cages ([Fig. 8](#f8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}).

For eggs recorded on 'Delicious' trees during destructive sampling, 62.2% were within 2 cm of the fruit and 98.7% were within 12 cm. Of the 844 eggs recorded, 274 were on the fruit themselves, and an additional 130 eggs were within 1 cm. In the fecundity cages, 50.5%, 53.2%, and 45.5% of eggs were within 2 cm, and 97.9%, 97.8%, and 98.9% were within 12 cm on 'Cox', 'Delicious', and 'Dunns', respectively. In 1972/1973, 11 of the 20 fecundity cages operated on 'Delicious' branches without fruit had females that mated, but they produced a mean of only 2.5 (95% CL 0.5--7.3; range 0--31) eggs compared with a mean of 40.7 (95% CL 32.4--51.2; range 0--197) by 167 females in cages on branches with apples \[detransformed mean values from log (*x* + 1) analysis\][@b63-ijis-8-2016-033].

The 1967/1968 mean population density on 'Delicious' trees was only 48.2 eggs per tree,[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] with little competition for fruit clusters between hatching larvae. The labeled cluster sampling data enabled preliminary assessment of the survival of larvae hatching at different distances from their nearest fruit. Survival declined with increasing distance ([Fig. 9](#f9-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}).

Spatial distribution---site selection for oviposition
-----------------------------------------------------

Sampling confirmed that female codling moths laid more of their eggs on the leaves than the fruit of the cultivars 'Delicious' and 'Red Delicious' ([Table 2](#t2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), as in the systematic sampling data of 1967/1968 previously noted (see "Results: Temporal distribution"). This was also the result in the fecundity cages from 1967 to 1973, despite the artificial conditions, and this included the additional cultivars 'Cox', 'Jonathan', 'Kidds D8', and *'*Sturmer Pippin'. The only exceptions were the cultivars 'Dunns' ([Table 2](#t2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}) and 'King of Tompkins County' (in fecundity cages, 37.7% on leaves and 62.3% on fruit) whose oviposition on the fruit was equal to or greater than that on the leaves. The cluster sampling consistently showed that a higher proportion of eggs were laid on the AbLS than on the AdLS of 'Delicious', 'Dunns', and 'Red Delicious' cultivars ([Table 2](#t2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), as noted also from the systematic sampling of 'Delicious' (see "Results: Temporal distribution").

Position of eggs on leaves
--------------------------

Systematic sampling in 1967/1968 included 40 eggs on leaves whose details were recorded. The mean leaf length selected for oviposition was 6.93 ± 0.39 cm (range 2.5--12.5 cm). Only one of the leaves used for oviposition was horizontal compared with 25 that were vertical, with the remainder at intermediate angles (overall mean = 72.5° ± 3.9°). The eggs were laid at a mean of 2.66 ± 0.30 cm (range 0.3--7.5 cm) from the base of the leaf and a proportional mean distance of 0.56 ± 0.04 (range 0.10--1.00) from the midrib to the leaf edge.

Distribution of eggs and larval entries *on* fruit clusters
-----------------------------------------------------------

The distributions of eggs on 'Delicious' fruit clusters of different sizes are shown in [Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}. It is not possible to compare statistically the density of the egg populations in the three years because of the changing sampling practices, but the egg sampling in 1967/1968 found only 0.08 eggs per fruit cluster, whereas destructive sampling in 1971/1972 and 1972/1973 yielded 0.63 and 0.53 eggs per fruit cluster, respectively. The higher egg density in the two later years reflected the known increase in population densities (compared with 1967/1968) from life table studies (see [Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"} and "Materials and methods" section).

There was a strong agreement between the three fruit cluster data sets. The distribution of eggs with respect to fruit clusters was not random (*P* \< 0.01 to \<0.001) owing to greater oviposition than expected on those clusters with more fruit. But when analyzed with respect to the fruit, the egg distribution provided a good fit to Poisson in 1967/1968 (*P* = 0.70), a lesser fit in 1971/1972 (*P* = 0.19), and a poor fit in 1972/1973 (*P* = 0.001). In that year, there was evidence of aggregation of oviposition on fruit clusters with more than three fruit, particularly those with four fruits (as suggested by the 1971/1972 data), even above that explained by the greater fruit numbers ([Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). These distributional changes may have been related to increases in population density and/or changes in sampling method (see analysis of neonate larval entries later in this section).

The increase in egg numbers with increasing numbers of fruit per cluster every year was exponential ([Fig. 10](#f10-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, egg numbers per fruit either failed to increase with increasing cluster size (*P* \> 0.05, 1967/1968 and 1971/1972), or increased linearly (*P* \< 0.05, 1972/1973), confirming the results of the *χ*^2^ analyses ([Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}).

When the 1971/1972 and 1972/1973 fruit clusters were amalgamated into fruit groups (see "Materials and methods" section), the relationships between the size of the groups and egg deposition were similar to those shown in [Figure 10](#f10-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}. In 1971/1972, eggs per fruit group (up to 15 fruits/group) rose exponentially with increasing group size (*y* = 0.635*e*^0.137^*^x^*, *R*^2^ = 0.68, *P* = 0.002), while eggs per fruit remained constant (*y* = −0.006*x* + 0.359, *R*^2^ = 0.42, *P* = 0.35). In 1972/1973, eggs per fruit group (up to 24 fruits/group) rose exponentially with increasing group size (*y* = 0.701*e*^0.154^*^x^*, *R*^2^ = 0.78, *P* = 0.003), while eggs per fruit increased linearly (*y* = 0.017*x* + 0.301, *R*^2^ = 0.41, *P* = 0.02). The *χ*^2^ analyses of these data confirmed that egg distribution per group did not fit Poisson in either year (1971/1972, *χ*^2^ = 367.5, 15 *df*, *P* \< 0.001; 1972/1973, *χ*^2^ = 1663.4, 13 *df*, *P* \< 0.001), but egg distribution per fruit fitted Poisson in 1971/1972 (*χ*^2^ = 23.7, 15 *df*, *P* \> 0.05) and not in 1972/1973 (*χ*^2^ = 95.7, 13 *df*, *P* \< 0.001).

*χ*^2^ analyses were also applied to neonate larval entries per fruit cluster and per fruit ([Table 4](#t4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). All analyses showed that the entries per fruit cluster were nonrandom as found for oviposition. The distributions of larval entries derived from systematic sampling over four years showed that the entries were consistently random with respect to the fruit. However, the distributions of entries per fruit obtained from destructive sampling did not have a good fit to Poisson, suggesting that bias had occurred during sampling. Such an effect may have also occurred during egg sampling in 1972/1973 ([Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). The destructive sampling method was designed principally to measure egg and neonate larval pre-entry mortality; it focused sampling on areas of the trees where eggs and entries were found, and avoided areas where they were absent (see "Materials and methods" section). This practice, and the deliberate bias toward the middle and upper strata of the trees during destructive sampling, probably account for the nonrandom distribution of eggs and entries per fruit. Differences in population density between years are unlikely to account for these changes in larval entry distribution because the four years of systematic sampling included the lowest (1967/1968) and the highest (1969/1970) population densities ([Table 4](#t4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}).

Distribution of eggs and larval entries *within* fruit clusters
---------------------------------------------------------------

Oviposition within clusters of different sizes is presented in [Table 5](#t5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}. Systematic sampling in 1967/1968 gave observed distributions that were primarily a good fit with Poisson. The 2-fruit/cluster data were exceptional in that there were too many clusters in the 0 and 2 eggs/fruit cluster categories and too few with 1 egg/fruit cluster (*P* = 0.04). Wood[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] reported similar results in all three cluster size groups in 1964--1965 on 'Delicious' and 'Sturmer Pippin' trees in the same orchard using the same sampling method. Destructive sampling in 1971/1972 and 1972/1973, when population density was higher (see [Tables 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"} and [4](#t4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), provided greater egg numbers than systematic sampling, and the *χ*^2^ analysis again revealed differences in egg distributions. With destructive sampling, egg distributions within fruit clusters were rarely random. The pattern of departure from random was generally consistent in the 1--3 fruits/cluster size groups, *viz.* too many clusters in the 0, 3, 4, 5, and 6+ eggs/cluster classes and too few in the 1 and often 2 eggs/cluster classes. The number of clusters with four fruit were too few to provide consistent egg distributions, but the aggregation of oviposition was again evident in 1971/1972 (*P* = 0.008). The changes from 1967/1968 to the later years may have resulted from changes in either the sampling method or the population density (see analysis of neonate larval entries later in the current section).

The analysis of neonate larval entries within fruit clusters was possible with data replicated over four years using unbiased systematic sampling ([Table 6](#t6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). With the exception of the data of the 4-fruit/cluster class that were few in number, the results indicated that nonrandom distribution of entries within clusters was the norm, especially in 1969/1970 and 1970/1971 when population density was much higher. Random distributions were found only in 1968/1969 and in clusters with one fruit in 1967/1968. In the absence of any change in the sampling method, these results suggest that changes of distribution toward aggregation within clusters over the four years were density dependent. As for the egg data, the departures from nonrandom were associated with too few entries in the 1 entry/cluster class, and too many in the 0 and 2+ classes.

The analyses of the neonate larval entries data from destructive sampling in 1971/1972 and 1972/1973 ([Table 6](#t6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}) gave results similar to those from systematic sampling when population densities were also high (1969/1970 and 1970/1971). In addition, the destructive sampling provided records for clusters as big as 6 fruit (truncated to 4+ fruit/cluster for the analyses) and instances of up to 6--12 entries on a single cluster (truncated to 6+ entries/cluster for the analyses). Overall, the analyses confirmed that aggregation usually occurred within the fruit clusters and suggested that this failed to occur only when population densities were low or data were sparse.

Distribution of eggs and neonate larvae on individual fruit
-----------------------------------------------------------

In 1972/1973, the destructive sampling provided sufficient data on the numbers of eggs and entries on individual fruit that their distribution could be analyzed. The samples from unsprayed 'Delicious' trees revealed that the distributions of eggs and neonate larval entries were random on the individual fruit (eggs: *χ*^2^ = 0.60, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.90 and entries: *χ*^2^ = 2.19, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.53). However, the results from the three ryania-sprayed blocks showed consistently that the eggs were aggregated on certain fruit and absent from too many to fit a Poisson distribution (block A: *χ*^2^ = 24.0, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.001; block B: *χ*^2^ = 28.3, 3 *df*, *P* \< 0.001; and block C: *χ*^2^ = 9.6, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.02). Of the three, block C had the lowest concentration of ryania applied (0.3%), and the distribution of entries on the individual fruit was random (*χ*^2^ = 1.5, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.68) as in the unsprayed blocks. However, the distributions of entries on the individual fruit of the other blocks were aggregated (block A: *χ*^2^ = 13.4, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.004 and block B: *χ*^2^ = 6836.0, 5 *df*, *P* \< 0.001). These results suggested that, in the presence of ryania deposits, the oviposition and fruit location behaviors of codling moth were being affected.

Unsprayed block E ('Red Delicious') was also sampled destructively in 1972/1973 and confirmed that egg distribution on individual fruit was random (*χ*^2^ = 0.03, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.998). Unlike the results from the unsprayed 'Delicious' block, the distribution of neonate larval entries on the 'Red Delicious' fruit was aggregated, indicating that larval fruit location had favored particular fruit of this cultivar, even in the absence of spraying (*χ*^2^ = 10.9, 3 *df*, *P* = 0.01).

Analysis of the distribution of eggs on the individual leaves and fruits of the fecundity cages (1970/1971 and 1972/1973) showed that they were very highly aggregated on both substrates. Despite the similarity of egg laying distances to the fruit in cages compared to the wild population ([Fig. 8](#f8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}), the ovipositing females confined in cages did not lay randomly on individual leaves or fruit, regardless of whether they were in sprayed or unsprayed blocks ([Table 7](#t7-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). On fruits, there were too many without eggs (62%), too few with 1--5 eggs, and too many with \>5 eggs compared with a random distribution. On leaves, there were too many without eggs (86%), too few with 1--2 eggs, and too many with \>2 eggs compared with a random distribution.

Discussion
==========

Temporal distribution
---------------------

The temporal distribution of codling moth in relation to fruit size ([Figs. 1](#f1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}) showed that in Nelson, New Zealand, the females mainly oviposited on 'Delicious' when the apples were 4.3--5.3 cm in diameter. However, first and last eggs were recorded when the fruit was about 2.2 and 5.6 cm in diameter, respectively; first eggs to be laid on the fruit were recorded on 20 November (in 1970). In South Africa, where codling moth is multivoltine, Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] repeatedly recorded the first eggs on the fruit in the period 19--24 November (1986, 1987, and 1990), and in 1990, the fruit size at that time was 2.66 cm in diameter. As in New Zealand, oviposition occurred in response to a wide range of fruit sizes through the season.

Apple production of α-farnesene, an oviposition stimulant and a larval attractant of codling moth, was shown by Sutherland et al[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] to increase steadily through the season, but production per unit area of fruit surface (including 'Delicious') was maximal at fruit set, dropped to a minimum immediately after (late November), and had a further peak over January/February. Although the fruit set peak can be seen as coinciding with the oviposition of the first generation in South Africa and the later peak with the oviposition of the later generations (and with the single generation in Nelson), any causal association between these events remains to be proven.[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] Vallat and Dorn[@b18-ijis-8-2016-033] found peaks of volatile attractant chemicals in June and August in the northern hemisphere, when apples were 4.5 and 6.5 cm in diameter, and suggested a relationship to peaks of codling moth oviposition. However, oviposition close to or on the fruit throughout the season suggests that attraction/stimulation is adequate at all times and probably involves a blend of volatile chemicals;[@b9-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b18-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b25-ijis-8-2016-033] the variations in α-farnesene production per unit area may be more important for short-range fruit location by the neonate larvae[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] than for oviposition.

Spatial distribution in the trees
---------------------------------

Analysis confirmed some positive relationships between the number of fruits in a tree and their infestation by codling moth ([Table 1](#t1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), as reported by several authors.[@b35-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] However, this was not consistent, despite confining the regression analyses to blocks of trees subject to the same treatment. Wearing[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that immigration was a key factor in the population dynamics of codling moth in the study site, and trees within the blocks varied in their distances from the source of immigrants. Another key factor was variation in the fecundity of codling moth,[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] particularly individual females (0--284 eggs), such that similar numbers of moths per tree could result in different egg numbers per tree, especially at low population density. Both these factors could have reduced the strength of the relationship between fruit load and within-tree egg density, particularly as codling moth adults are mainly sedentary and females lay most of their eggs on one or two neighboring trees.[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b68-ijis-8-2016-033] Edge trees can also act as a *barrier* to moth movement,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b68-ijis-8-2016-033] although no edge trees were included in the sampling of the current study. Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] failed to find codling moth eggs on apple trees without fruit, and the regressions of neonate larval entries on fruit load indicated that entries would have been close to zero per tree on trees with 500 apples or fewer in 1968/1969 (blocks A and B), when codling moth population density was very low, whereas at higher density in 1972/1973, trees with about 130 apples were at the threshold for infestation ([Table 1](#t1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}, blocks A and B). It was clear that mated females caged on 'Delicious' branches without fruit produced very few eggs (mean of 2.5 per female), and in circumstances of choice, egg laying on trees without fruit appears highly improbable.

In controlled experiments using the same number of codling moth females released onto caged trees, Brahim et al[@b69-ijis-8-2016-033] attributed the greater oviposition on 'Golden Delicious' compared to that on 'Starkrimson' to the higher fruit load carried by the former. However, they also recorded the behavior of females when ovipositing on these apple cultivars, and this included greater speed of locomotion, greater distance walked, and more time taken to lay each egg on 'Golden Delicious'.

The increases in codling moth oviposition and neonate larval entries with height in the 3.5 m high 'Delicious' trees of the present study were unequivocal ([Figs. 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#f5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). These occurred similarly on unsprayed trees and those sprayed with ryania, and confirmed the published results,[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b45-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b47-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b49-ijis-8-2016-033] for unsprayed apple trees, and the results of Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] and Wood[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] for ryania-sprayed trees. At least a part of this effect can be attributed to the measured increase with height of the proportion of fruit clusters with \>1 fruit ([Fig. 3](#f3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}), but even when corrected for cluster size, the data showed an increase with height in the number of eggs and entries per fruit ([Fig. 4](#f4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). Direct observations have found that adult codling moths occur in greater numbers in the upper parts of apple trees,[@b46-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b70-ijis-8-2016-033] and this leads to more mating activity,[@b60-ijis-8-2016-033] and higher catches in bait traps.[@b47-ijis-8-2016-033] In the 'Delicious' trees of the present study orchard, Wearing[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] rotated alternate bait traps (*n* = 8) daily from 1.2 to 3.6 m throughout the season, and 80% of both males and females were caught at 3.6 m.

But not all authors have recorded increased oviposition and larval fruit entries with height.[@b41-ijis-8-2016-033] Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] found no such effect on unmanaged apple trees 12 and 20 m tall containing a codling moth population producing 1.96 eggs/fruit cluster, a mean of more than two larval entries per apple, and 95% infestation of the crop. These conditions are very different to those in the present study, and it is conceivable that the population density was so high that height gradients were overridden at the limits of the carrying capacity of the crop. Stoeckli et al[@b51-ijis-8-2016-033] studied the effects of height on codling moth infestation in dwarf trees averaging 2.5 m tall. Despite their small stature, significant height effects occurred, with greatest infestation at either the top or middle stratum at different locations. It is not possible to know if these effects reflected differences in fruit density as this was not measured.

The evidence from the current study that eggs laid *directly on the fruit* (per fruit cluster or per fruit) did not increase with height in 1970/1971 is an isolated result and requires further research. It suggests that, under natural conditions, there may be a mechanism limiting the frequency of egg laying on the fruit that differs from egg laying on the leaves. Such a mechanism may have contributed to the decline in the proportion of eggs laid directly on the fruit as population density (=fecundity) increased in the fecundity cages (Wearing, unpublished).

In the northern hemisphere, Wei et al[@b41-ijis-8-2016-033] and Stoeckli et al[@b51-ijis-8-2016-033] found reduced codling moth oviposition and infestation, respectively, on the north-facing side compared with the south- and east-facing sides of apple trees, and MacLellan[@b36-ijis-8-2016-033] similarly reported an early-season ovipositional preference for the southeast aspect. On the other hand, Blago and Dickler[@b50-ijis-8-2016-033] and Wei et al[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] found no significant relationship within apple trees between oviposition and aspect, and this has also been more commonly reported in the southern hemisphere.[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] The present findings that larval entries were greater on the north- and east-facing aspect compared with the south- and west-facing aspect of the trees ([Fig. 6](#f6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}) agree with the studies by Stoeckli et al[@b51-ijis-8-2016-033] and Wei et al[@b41-ijis-8-2016-033] in the opposing northern hemisphere. With respect to north and south, both probably indicate an oviposition response to the warmer areas of the tree, as shown by Kührt et al,[@b71-ijis-8-2016-033] which may include response to more advanced fruit development and associated greater α-farnesene production.[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] In Nelson, the prevailing westerly winds may have contributed to greater oviposition on the more sheltered eastern side of the trees, and this may have occurred in other localities. Greatest damage on the eastern aspect of pear trees was also reported by Du et al.[@b40-ijis-8-2016-033]

Studies of the genetics and sibship of codling moth within orchards led Franck et al[@b68-ijis-8-2016-033] to conclude that females usually cluster their egg deposition in the trees. This was also suggested by the distribution of eggs and larval entries within trees observed during the systematic sampling of the present research. The nearest-neighbor data provided only a first indication that there is probably significant aggregation of these codling moth stages within trees, but whether this is in addition to, or different from, the aggregation of fruits themselves within the trees remains to be investigated. The methodology of Everhart et al[@b66-ijis-8-2016-033] appears suitable for such research. Aggregation is likely to be assisted by the known increase in the attractiveness of fruit to ovipositing females and neonate larvae caused by earlier codling moth infestation;[@b31-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b32-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b72-ijis-8-2016-033] on the other hand, aggregation may be reduced by the deterrence of oviposition caused by freshly laid eggs.[@b15-ijis-8-2016-033]

Distance of eggs from the nearest fruit
---------------------------------------

Geier,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] Wearing et al,[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] Jackson,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] and Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] presented graphs showing the distribution of distances of codling moth eggs from their nearest fruit. When eggs laid directly on the fruit are included in these graphs (as in [Fig. 8](#f8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}),[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] it is clear that the proportion of eggs declines immediately away from the fruit, and then further with increasing distance, providing a good fit to a negative binomial distribution.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] Measurements have shown that 90% of eggs are laid within 10 cm of the fruit,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] 91.3% within 20 cm,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] or 96% within 12 cm.[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Wearing et al[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded that 99% of eggs were within 11 cm of 'Delicious' apples and that 47% were laid on the fruits themselves. The proportion of eggs laid on the fruit is usually less than that on the leaves, but the latter are spread over a radius of at least 24 cm,[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] 17 cm,[@b16-ijis-8-2016-033] or 16 cm.[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded eggs up to 50 cm from the fruit, which may be a result of the competition for fruit at a high mean density of 1.96 eggs/fruit cluster. Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] noted that more eggs were laid on the fruit and on the leaves closer to 'Granny Smith' than 'Golden Delicious' fruit, which may reflect the much higher production of α-farnesene per unit area of fruit by the former cultivar.[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] But in all these cases, a very high proportion of eggs were laid within 15 cm of the fruit. The consistency of this behavior is further shown by the oviposition behavior of the females in fecundity cages, who laid their eggs at similar distances from the fruit to those under natural conditions, despite being confined ([Fig. 8](#f8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). In the total 'Delicious' cages of 1970/1971, 350 of the 495 apples and 4458 of the 4949 leaves were not used for oviposition.

Sutherland et al[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033] pointed out that McIndoo[@b73-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b74-ijis-8-2016-033] and later Garlick (1948, cited in Ref. [@b75-ijis-8-2016-033]) were first to raise the possibility that neonate codling moth larvae moved toward apples in a directed manner involving a positive response to odor. Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] observed the behavior of neonate larvae released onto fruit clusters at different distances from the fruit and was able to show that they located the fruit more efficiently than would occur at random. He also posited the presence of attractant odors from the fruit, which were later demonstrated,[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b19-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b20-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b76-ijis-8-2016-033] but several hours were frequently involved in fruit location. The preliminary data on [Figure 9](#f9-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"} suggest that there is an increased risk of the mortality of neonate larvae that hatch at a greater distance from the fruit, even in New Zealand where they have few natural enemies.[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b77-ijis-8-2016-033] In other locations where predators of neonates are important in population dynamics,[@b36-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b78-ijis-8-2016-033] major effects on mortality may be expected, particularly for eggs on the AbLS and wood.[@b79-ijis-8-2016-033] In laboratory experiments, Sutherland et al[@b7-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that neonate codling moth larvae in Petri dishes were attracted within five minutes to 100 ng of α-farnesene from a distance of at least 6.75 cm away, but the numbers of larvae reaching the source within that time had declined significantly compared with the larvae that began 5.00 cm away. In another laboratory experiment, Sutherland[@b19-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that neonate larvae in almost still air oriented and moved within five minutes to a whole apple up to 1.5 cm away but not further. Given the greater distances, obstacles, air movement, and hazards in the field, it is not difficult to envisage some larvae requiring several hours to find the fruit, as observed by Geier.[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] Wei et al[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] reported that neonate larvae released on leaves up to 10 cm from the fruit were as successful at infesting the fruit (67.7%) as larvae released directly on the fruit (67.3%); moreover, this success rate was similar for larvae released on the AdLS or AbLS. However, it is unclear whether these experiments were conducted in the laboratory or field.

Spatial distribution---site selection for oviposition
-----------------------------------------------------

Variation in site selection for oviposition has been well documented. For instance, Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded 57.3% of eggs on the AdLS versus 34.7% on the AbLS, with only 8% on the fruit. Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded 35.6% of eggs on the fruit of 'Granny Smith' compared with 10.8% on those of 'Golden Delicious', and of those eggs on the leaves of 'Granny Smith', 72.9% were on the AdLS, whereas only 30.2% were on the AdLS of 'Golden Delicious'. Two major factors dominate the literature that analyzes oviposition site selection (fruit, AdLS, AbLS, and wood) by codling moth, *viz.* hairiness of the substrate and predation. Reference is also made to the effect on egg laying of the wax scales and filaments on the surface of some leaves and fruits.[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033] Young apple fruitlets are very hairy, and this is a deterrent to early-season oviposition. There is increased egg laying on the fruit as pubescence declines over the season,[@b3-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b44-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b70-ijis-8-2016-033] and early-season oviposition on the fruit would also carry the risk of natural fruit drop (June/December drop) from the trees. The measured density of trichomes on the leaves of some cultivars (eg, 'Granny Smith') can also deter oviposition, particularly on the AbLS,[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b42-ijis-8-2016-033] and this is evident in other published data.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033]--[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033] Pears may be different because Hagley et al[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033] reported female preference for the AbLS, deterred by the long wax filaments on the AdLS (see also Ref. [@b40-ijis-8-2016-033]). Al Bitar et al[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033] related part of these effects to the varying ability of adult moths to attach and walk on the different surfaces, including better female ability to attach to the smoother surfaces of the AdLS and fruit of apples than the AbLS during oviposition.[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b80-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b81-ijis-8-2016-033] Greater (or equal) oviposition on the AbLS than AdLS of apple is less frequent in the literature than the reverse, and this preference relates to particular less hairy cultivars 'Delicious',[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] 'Golden Delicious',[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] 'Northern Spy';[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033] 'Red Delicious',[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] and '673-20'.[@b42-ijis-8-2016-033] Similar results in the present research referred particularly to 'Delicious' and 'Red Delicious', whose leaves have long been recognized as carrying few leaf hairs.[@b65-ijis-8-2016-033] Al Bitar et al[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033] likened the AbLS of 'Golden Delicious' to the AdLS of many other cultivars, in terms of its low trichome density and the adhesion strength of the eggs laid there.

Wei et al[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] investigated whether the ovipositional preference for the AbLS on their experimental trees ('Golden Delicious' and 'Red Delicious') was a female preference for shade by turning the leaves over for presentation to ovipositing females. This procedure reduced oviposition on turned AbLSs compared with normal AbLSs, and increased oviposition on turned AdLSs compared with normal AdLSs. Wei et al[@b43-ijis-8-2016-033] also reported higher hatch rate for eggs laid in the shade compared to those in the sun, and higher oviposition on the shady side of fruit clusters compared with the sunny side; they concluded overall that the shady versus sunny side of egg-laying surfaces was more important in the expression of preference than the physical properties of the surface. However, this fails to take account of the ovipositional preference of females for the AdLS of many apple cultivars. It seems probable that the expression of preference for egg laying in the shade is possible only on cultivars with low trichome density, whereas on cultivars with dense trichomes on the AbLS, the females lay preferentially on the AdLS.

Subinprasert and Svensson[@b79-ijis-8-2016-033] reported that no eggs of codling moth were laid on the AbLS of apple leaves in a Swedish orchard. In addition, when eggs were artificially attached there, they suffered more predation than those placed on the AdLS or fruit. Greater numbers of insect predators are found on the AbLS,[@b79-ijis-8-2016-033] and the mobility of neonate larvae of codling moth is reduced by the pubescence of the surface,[@b82-ijis-8-2016-033] which could make them more susceptible to predation. Al Bitar et al[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033] proposed that these factors, and reduced mobility of ovipositing females on the AbLS, caused a shift in their preference toward oviposition on the AdLS. They also noted the great ability of ovipositing females to walk on the smoother fruit and AdLS surfaces compared with predators and suggested that laying eggs directly on the fruit could be a mechanism to avoid predation. Laying on a variety of surfaces may be of similar benefit, as it is possible to envisage selection for a predator species well adapted to walking on the fruit surface if all eggs were laid there. In New Zealand, the dearth of predators of the eggs and neonate larvae of codling moth[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b77-ijis-8-2016-033] means that the preference of females to oviposit on the AbLS of some cultivars (eg, 'Golden Delicious', 'Delicious') is of little benefit to biological control. Moreover, there is little selection pressure from predation in New Zealand for ovipositing females to lay their eggs on sites other than the AbLS. It should also be noted that predatory species vary in their mobility and effectiveness as predators on different leaf surfaces; a predator of codling moth *Anthocoris nemorum* (L.) searches better on pubescent than waxy leaf surfaces, whereas the reverse may be true for other species.[@b83-ijis-8-2016-033]

The adhesion of eggs to the substrate is strongest on the fruit, then the AbLS, and the least on the AdLS;[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033] hence, the need for strongest adhesion does not determine the distribution of eggs. Specialized adaptation to make a strong bond between the egg and fruit[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033] may be needed to counter the risk of dislodgement from this smooth surface that grows rapidly at times and is often exposed to leaf brushing (during wind) as well as inclement weather.

The position of codling moth eggs on the leaf has been little studied. Hagley et al[@b39-ijis-8-2016-033] reported similar results for both the AdLS and AbLS on which 44%--48% were on the edge of the leaf, 35%--36% were interveinal, and only 17%--20% were near the midrib (*n* = 400). The much smaller sample in the current research (*n* = 40) was distributed 72.5% interveinal, 17.5% on the edge, and only 10% near the midrib. In view of the importance of trichome density for oviposition, it is possible that the distribution of eggs within the leaf area is also influenced by trichome distribution. The observation in the present work that most leaves were vertical, and only one was horizontal, at the time of oviposition, is preliminary, and further research would be essential to determine its significance. However, Joshi et al[@b84-ijis-8-2016-033] suggested that presentation of apples in a vertical position for codling moth oviposition in the laboratory may have contributed to the majority of eggs being laid around the pedicel and on the sides of the fruit (vertically) rather than at the calyx (more horizontally). Al Bitar et al[@b80-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that adult codling moths are well adapted to achieve good attachment to smooth surfaces in the vertical or horizontal plane. Eggs were observed at the calyx, middle, and stalk ends of apples in the current study, but the positions of eggs laid directly on the fruit were not recorded. Blago and Dickler[@b50-ijis-8-2016-033] and Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] reported that the preferred site on the fruit was the fovea of the pedicel insertion and the surrounding rounded surface. This contrasts with the view of Plourde et al[@b42-ijis-8-2016-033] who found a preference for the mid-sections of the fruit surface. Al Bitar et al[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033] recorded the strongest adhesion of codling moth eggs to the surface around the pedicel and the mid-sections of the apple compared with the calyx area. This was mainly attributed to the greater density of microcracks, enabling stronger egg adhesion.

Spatial distribution between and within fruit clusters
------------------------------------------------------

Authors have consistently reported that codling moth oviposition per fruit cluster of different sizes does not fit a Poisson distribution because of greater egg laying on clusters with more fruit.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] This was also the result for eggs and neonate larval entries in the present research. When oviposition was expressed as the number of eggs per fruit, Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] found that the distribution was random, with each fruit carrying an equal probability of egg deposition, albeit at very low density (0.09 eggs/apple). Results obtained by Wood[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] were similar when analyzing data from a low-density population (0.17 eggs/apple), but not at higher densities (0.48 eggs/apple), reporting mild contagion of oviposition with too few instances of one egg laid per fruit cluster than would occur at random. Jackson,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] working with a population at very high density, found even stronger evidence that egg distribution per fruit was aggregated, and he pointed out that low density can result in random distributions by default because of the low incidence of insects in the samples. At a mean density of 1.37 eggs/apple, Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] obtained a curvilinear decrease in the oviposition per apple with increasing cluster size. The analyses of the current data are similar to those in the study by Wood.[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] A random distribution was obtained in 1967/1968 at a mean low density of 0.05--0.09 eggs/apple, whereas in 1972/1973 at a mean density of 0.31--0.60 eggs/fruit, the distribution was no longer random ([Table 3](#t3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), and unlike Jackson,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] the eggs/fruit increased with increasing cluster size. This could be attributable to the effects of height within the tree on the size of clusters and the distribution of eggs, as suggested by Wood,[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] although no such height effect was reported by Jackson.[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033]

The foregoing may be a reasonable interpretation of the current oviposition results, but the larval entry data, which came from systematic sampling over four years, show that the sampling method also played a role. Neonate larval entries were random with respect to the fruit in each of those four years across a wide range of densities ([Table 4](#t4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}), and nonrandom distribution occurred only when destructive sampling was used. By focusing this stratified random sampling on the known height distribution of eggs and entries, a bias to more heavily infested larger clusters in the upper stratum was probably introduced.

Similar considerations concern the distribution of eggs and entries *within* fruit clusters of different sizes ([Tables 5](#t5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"} and [6](#t6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}). The distributions were primarily random at low density (1967--1969) and were nonrandom at higher densities (1969--1973), but in this instance, the latter occurred with both systematic and destructive sampling methods, thereby removing any conflict. The overall pattern of aggregation involved too many clusters of all sizes with 0 and \>1 and/or \>2 eggs, and too few with 1 or 1 and 2 eggs. Wood,[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] who obtained similar results concerning oviposition, suggested that this aggregation may have been caused, at least in part, by the greater egg laying in the upper parts of the trees, a feature of both Wood's study and the present work. However, a similar within-cluster distribution was also obtained by Jackson,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] in the absence of a height effect, and by Blomefield et al,[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] with a seasonally changing height effect. Both these authors found that their egg distributions within clusters fitted a negative binomial distribution, with the exception of that from single-fruit clusters by Blomefield et al,[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] which was random. The totality of these results indicates that some fruits, regardless of cluster size, attract greater oviposition and greater neonate larval entry than others. This could be related to such issues as light, temperature, and air movement, rate of fruit development and its production of attractant/stimulant volatiles, or proximity to other fruit clusters forming large groups of fruits. The observed aggregation of neonate larval entries on particular individual fruit of the unsprayed 'Red Delicious' trees in the present work may also have resulted from such effects.

After comparing his results with those of Geier[@b4-ijis-8-2016-033] and Wood,[@b37-ijis-8-2016-033] Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] concluded that codling moth oviposition was not random with respect to fruit clusters or fruit and proposed a hypothesis of overlapping *spheres of influence* of fruit across their neighbors within clusters and across their neigh-boring clusters, which would determine fruit attractiveness. In his research, oviposition per fruit declined as cluster size increased, suggesting that the attractiveness of individual fruit was greatest in an isolated one-fruit cluster and was diluted by the presence of neighboring fruits when within a larger cluster or close to other clusters. However, the current research revealed that oviposition per fruit could either remain the same (1971/1972) or increase linearly (1972/1973) as cluster size increased and that this pattern remained when clusters were grouped with neighbors. The concept of *spheres of influence* appears sound, but its effects are likely to be affected by population density. The decline in oviposition per fruit with increasing cluster size might be expected at the very high population density in Jackson's study,[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b85-ijis-8-2016-033] given that more eggs are laid in larger fruit clusters and deterrents are now known to be present in the freshly-laid eggs.[@b15-ijis-8-2016-033] Such a mechanism may not be detectable at the lower densities of the current research, and in any event, does not exclude the probability of a certain fruit being at a more attractive stage of development, or in a better microclimate for oviposition, than others.

There is additional evidence from the current research that the deterrent effect of freshly-laid eggs on further oviposition, as reported by Thiéry et al,[@b15-ijis-8-2016-033] had little influence on the ovipositing females at the population densities being studied. This comes from the analysis of the number of eggs laid directly on the fruit. In 1972/1973, when the sampling obtained 1.22 and 0.78 eggs/fruit cluster on the unsprayed 'Delicious' and 'Red Delicious', respectively, the number of eggs laid directly on the fruit fitted a random distribution, with no evidence of dispersive behavior. Aggregation was found in the other cultivar blocks, but only in the presence of ryania deposits from spraying; this may be attributable to the known repellency of ryania deposits to the larvae,[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033] potentially leading to aggregation of larval entries on fruits with poorer spray coverage. Highly aggregated oviposition on both fruit and leaves occurred when moths were confined in fecundity cages, such as in 1970/1971 ([Table 7](#t7-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table"}) at mean densities of about 1.5 eggs/fruit and 0.4 eggs/leaf. Under these conditions, females laid up to 26 and 32 eggs on a single fruit and leaf, respectively; and only 37--38% of fruit and 14% of leaves were used for oviposition. Jackson[@b1-ijis-8-2016-033] similarly reported that eggs laid per leaf did not fit a Poisson distribution under natural conditions (too many leaves without eggs and too many with \>1 egg) where the mean density was 1.37 eggs/fruit, and Wei et al[@b41-ijis-8-2016-033] reported that aggregation of codling moth eggs increased with population density.

Subinprasert and Svensson[@b79-ijis-8-2016-033] investigated the survival of codling moth eggs attached to leaves in the field at different densities and in different configurations of the same density and showed that lowest predation occurred with one egg per leaf, and was generally associated with eggs placed in the most widely dispersed configuration. They commented that the strategy of laying eggs singly also reduced larval competition for fruit and hence potential cannibalism, which added to the benefits of laying on the AdLS or fruit and the associated low predation rates mentioned earlier. They also noted that the searching costs for the female of laying eggs singly in an orchard were not high because of the abundance of fruit in close proximity to each other. Similar conditions may have occurred in the area of origin of codling moth in Eurasia, such as the apple forests of Kazakhstan.[@b86-ijis-8-2016-033] Even outside orchards, the sedentary behavior of most females is such that their searching activity is largely confined to one or two neighboring trees.[@b68-ijis-8-2016-033] Subinprasert and Svensson[@b79-ijis-8-2016-033] concluded that laying eggs singly was the most advantageous strategy for codling moth egg and larval survival.

Conclusions and their implications for codling moth management
--------------------------------------------------------------

The research described in this study was conducted about 40 years ago, but it remains as relevant today as when the work was done. The results reinforce the findings of earlier and more recent research and add a number of new findings. These include the extremely low fecundity of wild gravid female codling moth (2.5 eggs laid/female) caged in the field on apple branches without fruit; the limitation of egg numbers laid directly on the fruit, despite increasing egg deposition on leaves and stems nearby; the uniformity of the distribution of eggs by distance from the nearest fruit, even when females were confined in cages; the increased mortality of neonate larvae that hatched more distant from the fruit; exponential increase in eggs laid per fruit cluster as cluster size increased; sampling method effects on egg distribution analysis; aggregated distribution of neonate larval entries on individual fruits; and aggregation of neonate larval fruit entries in apple trees as shown by the nearest-neighbor analysis.

While tree training, tree height, and apple cultivars vary between apple-growing regions and over time, integration of the current research data with a literature review has enabled reconciliation of differing published reports of codling moth distribution. For example, population density differences account for much of the conflicting evidence of egg and larval distributions within and between fruit clusters. And leaf pubescence can explain most of the differences between reported egg distributions on the AbLS and AdLS of apple cultivars.

Overall, this analysis has revealed the underlying characteristics of codling moth behavior and host plant structure/physiology that together determine egg and larval distribution in its host trees. The adult and larval response to fruit is of overriding importance and results in similar fruit-centric spatial distribution on a wide range of cultivars and in many locations ([Fig. 8](#f8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="fig"}). Higher cropping trees of all cultivars attract greater numbers of codling moths that are likely to be most active in the upper canopy and in the sunnier (north or south, depending on hemisphere) and eastern aspects of the trees. Larger fruit clusters attract even greater oviposition and larval attack than can be explained by greater fruit number alone, particularly in the upper canopy and in high-density codling moth populations. Within fruit clusters, certain fruits are especially vulnerable for reasons that have yet to be delineated but are likely to include more advanced development and greater production of attractant volatiles. Thus, egg and larval aggregation are characteristics of codling moth distribution both within and between trees, within and between fruit clusters, and within fruit.

Yet despite the dominant importance of the fruit, codling moth has an oviposition strategy that limits the proportion of eggs laid on the fruit, with \>50% being on leaves close by for almost all cultivars. Within the distribution on the leaves, trichome density has a primary influence in determining the proportion of eggs laid on the AdLS and AbLS of cultivars, both old and new. Less pubescent cultivars are invariably associated with more eggs on the AbLS, favored by some insect predators, while the reverse is true for hairier cultivars. The current research has provided first field evidence that eggs laid on leaves more distant from the fruit suffer greater mortality, be this from natural enemies or desiccation before fruit entry.

Codling moth management can exploit this knowledge of egg and larval distribution in a number of ways. Pruning and thinning practices can be used to obtain predominantly 1- or 2-fruit clusters that attract less egg laying than larger clusters and enable better spray coverage with ovicidal chemicals.[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Even in the absence of such sprays, preliminary observations in the current research recorded the highest mortality of neonate larvae that hatched on 1-fruit clusters (46.4%) compared with zero mortality of those hatching on 4-fruit clusters, and intermediate mortality on cluster sizes in between. Hand thinning is used by many organic growers, and removal of codling moth-damaged fruit should pay particular attention to large fruit clusters, groups of fruit clusters, and the upper areas of the trees.

Less hairy apple cultivars that permit greater oviposition on the AbLS (eg, 'Golden Delicious', and 'Delicious') are likely to retain the preference of predatory insects to feed there, and this could result in greater predation of eggs and larvae. These cultivars have the further advantage of permitting better ovicidal or larvicidal spray coverage than those with dense trichomes. Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] suggested that, for all cultivars but especially those with more pubescent leaves, surfactants could be important in improving ovicidal efficacy when spraying. The importance of the effect of the surface of the fruit, AdLS, and AbLS on the ability of female codling moths to walk and oviposit[@b13-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b14-ijis-8-2016-033] suggests that compounds may be found that interfere with this process, as a control option. In the current research, ryania was found to affect egg and larval distribution, and other insecticides may have such effects.

This review has shown that spray machinery should be configured and calibrated to ensure that, in most apple-growing regions, applications against codling moth target the mid-upper strata of the trees. The results of Blomefield et al[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] showed that this could not be recommended universally. They found that in South Africa the height distribution of eggs changed from being primarily in lower strata early in the season to upper strata later and concluded that spraying practices should change accordingly. But this is exceptional in the literature, and greater codling moth activity in the upper areas of apple trees is still widespread and already affecting the application of pheromone for mating disruption and trapping of this pest.[@b60-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b61-ijis-8-2016-033] The trend to the increased planting of dwarf apple trees, especially in Europe, is reducing the significance of tree height in codling moth distribution. This includes the use of centrifugal training that results in higher codling moth damage in the inner areas of the trees than that occurring in more compact tree forms.[@b62-ijis-8-2016-033]

Cultivars have been shown by this review to have a wide variety of effects on codling moth and its distribution. There is recent renewed interest in the breeding and selection of apple cultivars with reduced susceptibility and/or antibiotic resistance to codling moth.[@b84-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b87-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b88-ijis-8-2016-033] Research has shown that cultivars or *Malus* spp. vary in the extent to which they stimulate the fecundity[@b5-ijis-8-2016-033] and oviposition rate of codling moth,[@b84-ijis-8-2016-033] or restrict larval development.[@b88-ijis-8-2016-033] However, plant breeders should also be aware, and could take advantage, of cultivar effects on codling moth distribution. These include the effects of leaf pubescence on egg distribution, larval mobility, and predation; the proximity to the fruit of egg laying is also known to vary between cultivars.[@b34-ijis-8-2016-033] Those rare cultivars that stimulate a high proportion of eggs to be laid directly on the fruit (eg, 'King of Tompkins County' in the current research) should be avoided. The fruits of different cultivars vary in their production of volatile chemicals that affect codling moth oviposition and larval behavior,[@b67-ijis-8-2016-033] and cultivar selection could make use of this knowledge. The alternative approach of finding chemicals that are antagonistic or disruptive to moth and larval detection of fruit volatiles, and/or cause oviposition to be further from the fruit, may yet yield practical control options.[@b89-ijis-8-2016-033],[@b90-ijis-8-2016-033]
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![Temporal distribution of total egg laying (●), egg hatching (▲), and neonate larval fruit entry (■) by codling moth on 576 fruit clusters of 16 'Delicious' apple trees in relation to the mean fruit size (○) in the same clusters at Nelson, New Zealand, in 1967/1968.](ijis-8-2016-033f1){#f1-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Temporal distribution of total eggs laid on the fruit (Δ, 1970/1971) and neonate larval fruit entries by codling moth on 360 fruit clusters of 10 'Delicious' apple trees in block A at Nelson, New Zealand, in 1968/1969 (●), 1969/1970 (■), and 1970/1971 (▲).](ijis-8-2016-033f2){#f2-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Mean numbers of fruit clusters of different sizes at different heights in 'Delicious' apple trees, standardized for a total of 720 clusters sampled using a systematic sampling method of 36 per tree on 20 trees on 20 January each year 1967/1968 to 1970/1971 at Nelson, New Zealand. Bars are ±1 SEM.](ijis-8-2016-033f3){#f3-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Regressions of the codling moth eggs laid on the height of fruit clusters (---■---) and their fruit (---●---) in 'Delicious' apple trees in 1967/1968 and the equivalent regressions for neonate larval fruit entries on the same fruit clusters (- -□- -) and fruit (- -○- -) (■: *y* = 0.041*x* − 0.014, *R*^2^ = 0.98, *P* = 0.011; ●: *y* = 0.024*x* + 0.002, *R*^2^ = 0.99, *P* = 0.004; □: *y* = 0.025*x* − 0.002, *R*^2^ = 0.90, *P* = 0.052; and ○: *y* = 0.014*x* + 0.008, *R*^2^ = 0.91, *P* = 0.046).](ijis-8-2016-033f4){#f4-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Relationship between the height of fruit clusters in 'Delicious' apple trees and the neonate larval fruit entries per fruit cluster in 1968/1969 (●: *y* = 0.025*x* − 0.008, *R*^2^ = 0.95, *P* = 0.005), 1969/1970 (■: *y* = 0.100*x* − 0.071, *R*^2^ = 0.96, *P* = 0.004), and 1970/1971 (▲: *y* = 0.157*x* + 0.054, *R*^2^ = 0.96, *P* = 0.022) and per fruit in 1970/1971 (Δ: *y* = 0.083*x* + 0.033, *R*^2^ = 0.96, *P* = 0.020).](ijis-8-2016-033f5){#f5-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Distribution of the aspect of neonate larval entries on a total of 3096 fruit clusters of 'Delicious' apple trees sampled over four years 1967/1968--1970/1971 at Nelson, New Zealand.](ijis-8-2016-033f6){#f6-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Distribution of distances to the nearest neighbor for neonate larval entries (*n* = 77) on a single 'Delicious' tree (●---●), 1967/1968, compared with a random distribution (○---○). Mean distance to the nearest neighbor = 6.29 cm.](ijis-8-2016-033f7){#f7-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Distance of codling moth eggs from the nearest fruit when laid in fecundity cages on apple trees of the cultivars 'Cox' (■, *n* = 727), 'Delicious' (●, *n* = 3383), and 'Dunns' (▲, *n* = 538) compared with eggs recorded on 'Delicious' trees during destructive sampling (○, *n* = 844) in 1972/1973 at Nelson, New Zealand.](ijis-8-2016-033f8){#f8-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Proportion of neonate codling moth larvae (*n* = 52) entering 'Delicious' apples after having hatched at various distances from their nearest fruit, 1967/1968. *y* = 0.099*x* + 0.926, *R*^2^ = 0.76, *P* = 0.01.](ijis-8-2016-033f9){#f9-ijis-8-2016-033}

![Codling moth egg numbers per fruit cluster (solid symbols) and per fruit (open symbols) laid on 'Delicious' fruit clusters of different sizes in 1967/1968 (- - ■, □- -), 1971/1972 (---●,○---), and 1972/1973 (− −▲, Δ− −). ■: *y* = 0.023*e*^0.818^*^x^*, *R*^2^ = 0.998, *P* = 0.054; □: *y* = 0.019*x* + 0.030, *R*^2^ = 0.817, *P* = 0.282; ●: *y* = 0.221*e*^0.510^*^x^*, *R*^2^ = 0.978, *P* = 0.027; ○: *y* = 0.021*x* + 0.311, *R*^2^ = 0.357, *P* = 0.402; ▲: *y* = 0.181*e*^0.583^*^x^*, *R*^2^ = 0.985, *P* = 0.013; and Δ: *y* = 0.083*x* + 0.170, *R*^2^ = 0.806, *P* = 0.039.](ijis-8-2016-033f10){#f10-ijis-8-2016-033}

###### 

Regressions of neonate larval entries per tree on the total number of fruits (including windfalls) per tree for 21 blocks of 'Delicious' apples and the estimated egg density per tree in the same blocks 1967--1975 at Nelson, New Zealand.

  SEASON    BLOCK                     LINEAR REGRESSION         *R*^2^    *P*     MEAN EGGS/TREE[a](#tfn1-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}
  --------- ------------------------- ------------------------- --------- ------- ---------------------------------------------------------------
  1967/68   A                         *y* = −0.013*x* + 30.19   0.02      0.79    27.3
  B         *y* = 0.031*x* + 6.21     0.03                      0.61      69.1    
  1968/69   A                         *y* = 0.153*x* − 76.76    0.74      0.001   68.3
  B         *y* = 0.045*x* − 21.60    0.77                      \<0.001   53.7    
  C         *y* = 0.059*x* + 3.29     0.06                      0.31      82.5    
  1969/70   A                         *y* = 0.150*x* + 15.16    0.24      0.11    285.1
  B         *y* = 0.117*x* − 17.99    0.27                      0.08      266.6   
  C         *y* = 0.300*x* − 259.97   0.23                      0.12      394.7   
  1970/71   A                         *y* = 0.168*x* + 15.52    0.27      0.09    200.3
  B         *y* = 0.242*x* − 42.93    0.33                      0.05      197.5   
  C         *y* = 0.080*x* + 28.91    0.12                      0.26      188.6   
  1971/72   A                         *y* = 0.076*x* + 42.67    0.11      0.29    189.3
  B         *y* = 0.077*x* + 89.62    0.11                      0.30      245.4   
  C         *y* = 0.133*x* − 72.36    0.36                      0.04      211.9   
  1972/73   A                         *y* = 0.097*x* − 13.23    0.63      0.002   154.6
  B         *y* = 0.178*x* − 21.80    0.35                      0.04      325.7   
  C         *y* = 0.283*x* − 66.15    0.37                      0.04      350.3   
  1973/74   A                         *y* = 0.333*x* − 153.27   0.68      0.04    196.6
  B         *y* = 0.336*x* − 59.55    0.60                      0.07      355.2   
  1974/75   A                         *y* = 0.237*x* − 106.91   0.81      0.02    331.2
  B         *y* = 0.108*x* + 285.18   0.02                      0.82      355.2   

**Note:**

Mean density of codling moth eggs/tree obtained from the life tables of Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033]

###### 

Numbers of codling moth eggs laid and percentages in different oviposition sites recorded during destructive fruit cluster sampling on three apple cultivars over two years at Nelson, New Zealand.

  SITE     CULTIVAR                                            
  -------- ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------
  AdLS     21.7 ± 1.9   27.7 ± 1.8   19.8 ± 4.0   23.4 ± 5.3   29.0 ± 3.9
  AbLS     37.9 ± 2.3   39.3 ± 2.0   24.8 ± 4.3   25.0 ± 5.4   49.3 ± 4.3
  Leaves   59.6 ± 2.3   66.9 ± 1.9   44.6 ± 5.0   48.4 ± 6.3   78.3 ± 3.5
  Fruit    39.7 ± 2.3   32.4 ± 1.9   55.5 ± 5.0   48.4 ± 6.3   17.4 ± 3.2
  Wood     0.7 ± 0.4    0.7 ± 0.3    0.0          3.2 ± 2.2    4.3 ± 1.7

**Abbreviations:** AdLS, adaxial leaf surface; AbLS, abaxial leaf surface.

###### 

Observed frequency of codling moth oviposition on 'Delicious' trees compared with expected random distribution with respect to the number of fruit clusters and the number of fruits in these clusters, at Nelson, New Zealand, 1967/1968, 1971/1972, and 1972/1973.

  FRUIT/CLUSTER                                                   EGGS OBSERVED   FRUIT CLUSTERS     EGGS EXPECTED    FRUIT   EGGS EXPECTED
  --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ------------------ ---------------- ------- ---------------
  **1967/68 systematic sampling**                                                                                             
  1                                                               21              388                30.3             388     22.0
  2                                                               19              165                12.9             330     18.8
  3                                                               5               18                 1.4              54      3.1
  4                                                               0               5                  0.4              20      1.1
  **Total**                                                       45              576                45.0             792     45.0
  **1971/72 destructive sampling**                                                                                            
  1                                                               106             310                193.9            310     106.7
  2                                                               189             268                167.7            536     184.5
  3                                                               106             111                69.4             333     114.6
  4                                                               49              29                 18.1             116     39.9
  5                                                               1               3                  1.9              15      5.2
  **Total**                                                       451             721                451.0            1610    451.0
  **1972/73 destructive sampling**                                                                                            
  1                                                               227             732                391.0            732     236.1
  2                                                               329             537                286.8            1074    346.4
  3                                                               164             169                90.3             507     163.5
  4                                                               58              26                 13.9             104     33.5
  5                                                               3               1                  0.5              5       1.6
  6                                                               2               1                  0.5              6       1.9
  **Total**                                                       783             1466               783.0            2428    783.0
  ***χ*^2^ ANALYSIS**                                             ***df***        **EGGS/CLUSTER**   **EGGS/FRUIT**           
  ***χ*^2^**                                                      ***P***         ***χ*^2^**         ***P***                  
  1967/68 (48.2)[a](#tfn3-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}   3               15.33              \<0.01           2.41    0.70
  1971/72 (217.4)                                                 4               114.74             \<0.001          6.18    0.19
  1972/73 (276.9)                                                 5               290.74             \<0.001          20.26   0.001

**Note:**

Mean density of codling moth eggs/tree obtained from the life tables of Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033]

###### 

Observed frequency of codling moth neonate larval fruit entries on 'Delicious' trees compared with expected random distribution with respect to the number of fruit clusters and the number of fruits in these clusters, at Nelson, New Zealand, 1967/1968, 1968/1969, 1970/1971, 1971/1972, and 1972/1973.

  FRUIT/CLUSTER                                                   ENTRIES OBSERVED   FRUIT CLUSTERS        ENTRIES EXPECTED    FRUIT   ENTRIES EXPECTED
  --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------ --------------------- ------------------- ------- ------------------
  **1967/68 systematic sampling**                                                                                                      
  1                                                               14                 384                   23.4                384     16.9
  2                                                               19                 170                   10.3                340     15.0
  3                                                               2                  17                    1.0                 51      2.2
  4                                                               0                  5                     0.3                 20      0.9
  **Total**                                                       35                 576                   35.0                795     35.0
  **1968/69 systematic sampling**                                                                                                      
  1                                                               8                  315                   20.1                315     11.5
  2                                                               22                 294                   18.8                588     21.5
  3                                                               13                 93                    6.0                 279     10.2
  4                                                               2                  16                    1.0                 64      2.4
  5                                                               1                  2                     0.1                 10      0.4
  **Total**                                                       46                 720                   46.0                1256    46.0
  **1969/70 systematic sampling**                                                                                                      
  1                                                               104                726                   142.5               726     104.1
  2                                                               83                 314                   61.6                628     90.1
  3                                                               21                 36                    7.1                 108     15.5
  4                                                               4                  26                    0.8                 16      2.3
  **Total**                                                       212                1080                  212.0               1478    212.0
  **1970/71 systematic sampling**                                                                                                      
  1                                                               81                 287                   138.3               287     75.7
  2                                                               160                298                   143.6               596     157.3
  3                                                               80                 108                   52.1                324     85.5
  4                                                               26                 27                    13.0                108     28.5
  **Total**                                                       347                720                   347.0               1315    347.0
  **1971/72 destructive sampling**                                                                                                     
  1                                                               95                 436                   182.0               436     104.4
  2                                                               188                331                   138.2               662     158.5
  3                                                               62                 125                   52.2                375     89.8
  4                                                               41                 32                    13.4                128     30.7
  5                                                               1                  3                     1.2                 15      3.6
  **Total**                                                       387                927                   387.0               1616    387.0
  **1972/73 destructive sampling**                                                                                                     
  1                                                               153                780                   262.3               780     158.4
  2                                                               248                585                   196.7               1170    237.5
  3                                                               94                 179                   60.2                537     109.0
  4                                                               33                 27                    9.1                 108     21.9
  5                                                               0                  1                     0.3                 5       1.0
  6                                                               1                  1                     0.3                 6       1.2
  **Total**                                                       529                1573                  529.0               2606    529.0
  ***χ*^2^ ANALYSIS**                                             ***df***           **ENTRIES/CLUSTER**   **ENTRIES/FRUIT**           
  ***χ*^2^**                                                      ***P***            ***χ*^2^**            ***P***                     
  1967/68 (48.2)[a](#tfn4-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}   3                  12.21                 0.007               2.49    0.48
  1968/69 (61.0)                                                  4                  23.12                 \<0.001             3.00    0.44
  1969/70 (315.5)                                                 3                  58.45                 \<0.001             3.78    0.29
  1970/71 (198.9)                                                 3                  60.93                 \<0.001             1.00    0.80
  1971/72 (217.4)                                                 4                  118.64                \<0.001             20.30   \<0.001
  1972/73 (276.9)                                                 5                  142.55                \<0.001             9.36    0.09

**Note:**

Mean density of codling moth eggs/tree obtained from the life tables of Wearing.[@b63-ijis-8-2016-033]

###### 

Observed frequency of codling moth oviposition on 'Delicious' trees compared with the expected random distribution within fruit clusters of different sizes, at Nelson, New Zealand, 1967/1968, 1971/1972, and 1972/1973.

  FRUIT/CLUSTER (F)   FRUIT CLUSTERS                                                                                              
  ------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- --------- ------------ --------- ---------
  1: 0                367                                                          367.6         227       220.2        557       536.8
   1                  21                                                           19.9          66        75.3         136       166.5
   2                  0                                                            0.5           13        12.9         31        25.8
   3                  0                                                            0.0           2         1.5          5         2.7
   4                                                                                             2         0.1          2         0.2
   5                                                                                                                    1         0.0
  **Total**           388                                                          388.0         310       310.0        732       732.0
  2: 0                149                                                          147.1         147       132.4        331       291.0
   1                  13                                                           16.9          79        93.4         138       178.3
   2                  3                                                            1.0           26        32.9         39        54.6
   3                  0                                                            0.0           8         7.7          15        11.2
   4                                                                                             7         1.4          6         1.7
   5                                                                                             0         0.2          4         0.2
   6+                                                                                            1         0.0          4         0.0
  **Total**           165                                                          165.0         268       268.0        537       537.0
  3: 0                14                                                           13.6          52        42.7         84        64.0
   1                  3                                                            3.8           34        40.8         44        62.1
   2                  1                                                            0.5           13        19.5         23        30.2
   3                  0                                                            0.1           7         6.2          9         9.7
   4                                                                                             3         1.5          4         2.4
   5                                                                                             1         0.3          3         0.5
   6+                                                                                            1         0.0          2         0.1
  **Total**           18                                                           18.0          111       111.0        169       169.0
  4: 0                                                                                           8         5.4          6         2.8
   1                                                                                             10        9.0          6         6.3
   2                                                                                             4         7.7          4         7.0
   3                                                                                             3         4.3          6         5.2
   4                                                                                             1         1.8          1         2.9
   5                                                                                             1         0.6          1         1.3
   6+                                                                                            2         0.2          2         0.5
  **Total**                                                                                      29        29           26        26.0
  **F**               ***χ*^2^ HOMOGENEITY TEST FOR TOTAL-1 DEGREES OF FREEDOM**                                                  
  **1967/68**         **1971/72**                                                  **1972/73**                                    
  ***χ*^2^**          ***P***                                                      ***χ*^2^**    ***P***   ***χ*^2^**   ***P***   
  1                   367.0                                                        0.760         385.3     0.002        940.3     \<0.001
  2                   198.1                                                        0.040         382.4     \<0.001      926.2     \<0.001
  3                   20.2                                                         0.260         164.2     \<0.001      277.0     \<0.001
  4                                                                                              49.2      0.008        26.7      0.37

###### 

Observed frequency of codling moth larval entries per fruit cluster (E, 0--4+) on 'Delicious' trees compared with the expected random distribution within fruit clusters of different sizes (F, 1--4+), at Nelson, New Zealand, 1967--1973.

  F: E[a](#tfn5-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}    FRUIT CLUSTERS                                                                                                                                                                            
  ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ------------ --------- ------------ --------- ------------ --------- ---------
  1: 0                                                   375                                                          375.2         307           307.1         641           633.5        234       224.1        227       220.2        557       536.8
   1                                                     13                                                           12.6          8             7.8           73            86.4         39        55.4         66        75.3         136       166.5
   2                                                     0                                                            0.2           0             0.1           10            5.9          10        6.9          13        12.9         31        25.8
   3                                                     0                                                            0.0           0             0             2             0.3          4         0.6          2         1.5          5         2.7
   4+                                                                                                                                                           0             0.0          0         0.0          2         0.1          2         0.2
    (5)[b](#tfn6-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                                                                                                                   1         0.0
  **Total**                                              388                                                          388.0         315           315.0         726           726.0        287       287.0        310       310.0        732       732.0
  2: 0                                                   153                                                          149.8         273           272.8         253           244.9        190       180.7        147       132.4        331       291.0
   1                                                     9                                                            15.3          20            20.4          46            60.8         75        90.4         79        93.4         138       178.3
   2                                                     4                                                            0.8           1             0.8           14            7.6          27        22.6         26        32.9         39        54.6
   3                                                     0                                                            0.0           0             0.0           0             0.6          4         3.8          8         7.7          15        11.2
   4+                                                                                                                                                           1             0.0          2         0.5          7         1.4          6         1.7
    (5)                                                                                                                                                                                                           0         0.2          4         0.2
    (6+)                                                                                                                                                                                                          1         0.0          4         0.0
  **Total**                                              165                                                          165.0         294           294.0         314           314.0        298       298.0        268       268.0        537       537.0
  3: 0                                                   15                                                           14.2          83            80.9          24            20.6         63        54.0         52        42.7         84        64.0
   1                                                     1                                                            2.5           8             11.3          6             11.5         29        38.9         34        40.8         44        62.1
   2                                                     1                                                            0.2           1             0.8           5             3.2          11        14.0         13        19.5         23        30.2
   3                                                     0                                                            0.0           1             0.0           0             0.6          3         3.4          7         6.2          9         9.8
   4+                                                                                                                                                           1             0.1          5         0.6          3         1.5          4         2.4
    (5)                                                                                                                                                                                                           1         0.3          3         0.5
    (6+)                                                                                                                                                                                                          1         0.0          2         0.1
  **Total**                                              18                                                           18.0          93            93.0          36            36.0         111       111.0        111       111.0        169       169.0
  4+: 0                                                                                                                             15            15.2          1             1.5          10        12.0         10        6.7          6         3.0
   1                                                                                                                                3             2.6           2             1.5          13        9.7          11        10.5         6         6.6
   2                                                                                                                                0             0.2           1             0.7          3         4.0          4         8.2          5         7.5
   3                                                                                                                                0             0.0           0             0.2          1         1.1          3         4.3          7         5.6
   4+                                                                                                                                                           0             0.1          0         0.2          1         1.7          1         3.2
    (5)                                                                                                                                                                                                           1         0.5          1         1.4
    (6+)                                                                                                                                                                                                          2         0.1          2         0.5
  **Total**                                                                                                                         18            18.0          4             4.0          27        27.0         32        32.0         28        28.0
  **F**                                                  ***χ*^2^ HOMOGENEITY TEST FOR TOTAL-1 DEGREES OF FREEDOM**                                                                                                                                
  **1967/68**                                            **1968/69**                                                  **1969/70**   **1970/71**   **1971/72**   **1972/73**                                                                        
  ***χ*^2^**                                             ***P***                                                      ***χ*^2^**    ***P***       ***χ*^2^**    ***P***       ***χ*^2^**   ***P***   ***χ*^2^**   ***P***   ***χ*^2^**   ***P***   
  1                                                      375.0                                                        0.660         307.0         0.600         861.7         \<0.001      393.9     \<0.001      385.3     0.002        940.3     \<0.001
  2                                                      227.1                                                        0.001         298.7         0.390         397.0         \<0.001      353.0     0.010        382.4     \<0.001      926.2     \<0.001
  3                                                      25.3                                                         0.060         72.8          0.930         55.6          0.010        169.8     \<0.001      164.2     \<0.001      277.0     \<0.001
  4                                                                                                                                 15.0          0.590         2.0           0.570        19.7      0.800        56.9      0.003        26.8      0.530

**Notes:**

Fruit/cluster (F) and eggs/cluster (E).

In parenthesis refers only to 1971/1972 and/or 1972/1973.

###### 

Distribution of eggs on the individual fruit and leaves in fecundity cages on unsprayed and ryania-sprayed 'Delicious' trees in 1970/1971 and the results of *χ*^2^ analysis when compared with a random distribution.

  RECORD AND ANALYSIS                                                                  UNSPRAYED (BLOCK D)   SPRAYED (BLOCK A)                  
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------- -------------- --------------
  Total number                                                                         535                   6405                224            2747
  Total eggs on fruit/leaves                                                           865                   2584                315            1056
  \% of fruit/leaves with eggs                                                         38.1                  13.5                36.6           13.7
  Mean eggs per fruit/leaf                                                             1.62                  0.40                1.41           0.38
  Maximum eggs on one fruit/leaf                                                       26                    24                  23             32
  \% of fruit/leaves with \>5 eggs                                                     8.97                  1.89                7.59           1.49
  Obs.[a](#tfn7-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"} fruit/leaves without eggs        331                   5542                142            2371
  Exp. fruit/leaves without eggs                                                       106.2                 4278.7              54.9           1870.2
  Obs. fruit/leaves with 1---5/2 eggs[b](#tfn8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}   156                   545                 65             240
  Exp. fruit/leaves with 1---5/2 eggs                                                  425.4                 2074.4              168.4          857.2
  Obs. fruit/leaves \>5/\>2 eggs[b](#tfn8-ijis-8-2016-033){ref-type="table-fn"}        48                    318                 17             136
  Exp. fruit/leaves \>5/\>2 eggs                                                       3.4                   52.0                0.7            19.5
  Distribution *χ*^2^ fit to Poisson                                                   1.4 × 10^19^          1.7 × 10^30^        1.9 × 10^17^   2.7 × 10^45^

**Notes:**

Obs., observed; Exp., expected;

Fruit 1--5 and \>5, leaves 1--2 and \>2.
